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4WORN WORRIED s'COMMITTEE OF THREE ALDERMEN APPOINTED «
SB:WOMEN STORE

NEWSJ. M. Young & Co,STORE
NEWS
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Her Many Duties Affect Her 
Health, and Often She 
Breaks Down Completely

3iTO INVESTIGATE CITY’S PART IN PAYMENT 
OF A FINE OF MAN SENTENCED TO JAIL

“QUALITY FIRST ”
.___________________________

I »
*

An Exhibition of New
% * * ;

sa■
*
m
sisIt is little wonder that there are 

many times in a woman's life when 
she feels in despair, 
nine-hour day for the busy housewife. 
There are hundreds of things about — 
the home to keep her busy from the ^ 
time she arises until it is again bed ■ 
time. What is the result? Often her g 
nerves give way, her good looks suf- g 
fer, her blood becomes thin, her di- g 
gestion is disturbed and her system 
threatened with a complete break- 

Every woman should do all 
possible to protect her health and 
good looks, and there is one way in 
which she can do this, and that is by 
taking Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These actually make new, rich blood, 
strengthen every nerve and every or
gan, bring the glow of health to the 
cheeks and brightness to the eye. 
These pills have done more to make 
the lives of thousands of women sun
shiny than anything else in the world 
Mrs. Daniel Theal. Waterloo, Ont. 
says: “I was very
my blood was thin and watery and I 
would faint at the least excitement I 
suffered from headaches and dizziness 
and often it seemed as though there 
were clouds before my eyes. Finally 
I was forced to go to bed with weak- 

I doctored for six weeks while 
in bed without receiving any benefit. 
Finally I was induced to take Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and when I had 
taken ten boxes I was completely 
cured, and never felt better in my 
life. I am convinced that what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills did for me they 
will do for others, and I warmly re
commend them to all weak women.

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
3 box or six boxes for $2 .so from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

V 9Summer Wash MaterialsThere is no

It is Alleged That a Foreigner Was Fined $300 by P. M. 
Livingston Some Time Last Winter, and Had Only 
$100 to Pay it So Went to Jail, and That City Paid 
the Balance and the Man Was Released—Aldermen 
Want Information on tne Subject.

THE DAYLIGHT SAVING
SCHEME NOW ADOPTED

At Midnight Next Saturday all Clocks 
Will be Put Forward One Hour and 
Will be Put Back One Hour on Sat
urday, Sept. 30th at Midnight-Change 
Was Adopted Without Dissent.

a

■

: ■down IITE feel justified in calling this an exhibition, for so many of these fabrics 
W are just from the looms. Weavers have shown their originality in de
signs and colorings, and it will be quite an art education for you to see and 
enjoy these new novelty wash fabrics. Among them are materials for blouses, 
dresses, negliges, coats, suits, etc., th e newt* and most approved weaves 
and colorings, stripes, figured and self colored effects, quite startling or con
servative, and all new. The pretty designs and weaves are attracting busy 
shoppers in crowds, while the splendid values offered in Prints, Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Galateas and other useful lines are creating a constant activity in 
this section.

■

meet again Monday, June 12th.

The usual time lists were confirm
ed.

Mr. George Hately on behalf of the 
Board of Trade, wrote enclosing the 
copy of a resolution adopted by that 
organization favoring the Daylight 
Saving Scheme, and asked the City 
Council to take action, stating that a 
canvass of the merchants and manu
facturers of the city showed them in 
fevor of the scheme.

EXTRAVAGANT.
Mr. James Costain wrote protest

ing against the expenditure of money 
by the city on the entertainment of 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, 
thought the money would have been 
better spent on red cross purposes. 
His complaint was filed.

Mr A. K Bunnell reported that 
the Brantford Industrial Realty Co., 
paid 6 per cent, at its annual meeting 
a week ago.

BALANCE ORDERED PAID.
The agreement deeding old post of

fice to the city will be delivered by 
the government’s solicitor, Mr. W. 
A. Hollinrake, on receipt of a cheque 
for the balance due, $2,590. The ; 
amount was ordered paid.
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White Goods for Middies, Skirts, Dresses
ness.

White Canvas or Matting Cloths for 
sheets or suits, 36 in. wide, at, 
yard

White Piques, 27, 36, 40 and 54 in. wide,■He

50c! 65cat, ■
371/2C andyard ................ 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c to

White Indian Head, or near linen,
36 in. wide, at. yard. . 20c, 25c and

White Gabardine, in plain weaves, self 
stripes or black stripes, in white, 36 inches 
wide, at, 
yard ...

Brantford is to be like Ottawa and > by which the clocks of the city will 
have an investigating committee of ; be set forward one hour at midnight 
its own. At last night's council meet- ; next Saturday and will be put back to 
ing, a committee of three aldermen, i their original time at midnight on 
Aid. Dowling, Freeborn and Wiley, j Saturday, September 30th. There 

appointed to investigate and re-, was considerable discussion on this 
port on a suspicion of alleged irregu- j resolution, but the concensus of opin- 
larity in the liberation of a prisoner j ion was that if the workingmen of 
who was sent down by Police Mag-1 Brantford were in favor of the propos- 
istrate Livingston, because he could rd measure then it should be adopted, 
not pay a $300 fine, imposed upon From the speeches of the various al- 
him for having too much liquor on dermen it was evident that they were 
his premises. The manner of his lib- convinced that the workingmen favor- 
cration was reported to him by var- ed the scheme, so it was finally pass
ions sources, said Aid. Dowling ■ last | cd without division and without dis- 
night, to be that the prisoner had ; «ension. althought the Mayor spoke 
$100 and the city paid the balance of ; against it. 
the $300 and thus freed the man or j 
his term of servitude. The mayor, ; 
who, it was alleged, authorized the 
payment by the city, declared as an 
explanation, that the fine was 
sive that the $100 was all that the 

had, and that by the city paying 
the balance it received the $100 where 
otherwise it would have nothing. As 
Mayor, he declared, he had the right 
tc do as he did. While only a couple 
of aldermen spoke on the matter, 
they expressed some astonishment at. eminent should supply all the over- 
his Worship’s intervention in the sen- j seas batalions with everything they 
tence handed down by the police j ueed. If he said such a thing he wish- 
magistrate, and on the suggestion of j td to witdraw it. He was not op- 
Ald. Wiley the committee was formed ; posed to anything the city or any oth- 
to investigate the whole affair. Whe- t r person might do in aiding the over- 
ther or not the investigation will be seas forces, 
public will be determined later.

The other chief item of business 
put through last night was the adop
tion 6f the Daylight Saving Plan,

Fine'Satin Drills. 27 and 36 in. wide, lor28c ■25cmiddies and skirts, at,
yard ..... v...............

White Palm Beach Suiting, 36 in. wide, 
high mercerized "finish, at, 
yard .....................................

20c and
3

Sv as
: 37ic85c25c, 40c, 60c and

:
Printed Voiles, Rice Cloths, Marquisettes, Organdies, in all cotton or silk mixtures, in 

a wonderful variety of lovely designs, roses, violets and carnations are the floral effects 
favored, large and small designs, also striped, from narrow pin to the wide awning"

90c, 75c, 65c, 45c, 39c and 25C

. to be received by the city was not
Mr. Leonard, as instructed by the considered when striking the estim- 

Finance committee, has obtained an- ates A;d Dowling explained that it 
swers from various municipalities re- vtas tj,e money being applied to pay 
warding their by-laws governing mos’t o{ the back taxes of the Street 
plumbers and electricians The fin- Radway q-he resolution carried, the

The meeting was rather quiet, cnee committee asked for this be- iocaj raiiwav commission to report to
though at one time Aid Pitcher de- cause the local plumbers and electri- council for their action thereon, 
dared that if the Mayor did not cease j cians had petitioned for protection by qq,e fortnightly accumulation of ac-
his habit of interrupting the council by-law, some time ago, and the peti- counts was passed and ordered paid,
some night he would move that he tion had been referred to the com- __ ... pl.„nPT
leave the chair. mittee. Some curiosity was express- B w ■

1 d by several aldermen over the mat- The board of works reported as g| 
ter, and when the committee reports follows:
there will be some discussion. 1 On Mav 10th according to ar- _

rangement the City Engineer met the ^ 
iesident engineer of the G. T R. 1 
and discussed the question of the ^ 
paving of the Albion street and Ni- ■ 
a gara street subways and the protec- g 
t on of the walks of the former from g 
overflow of water. The resident en
gineer has reported to the Superin
tendent of the London Division and 
an adjustment of the matter is ex- 
pected. ■

2. That the petition of Ernest y 
Moule and others of May 3rd for curb g 
in front of their properties on Peel g 

be referred back to the city ■

most
effects, in 27. 36 and 40 in widths. Prices are,
yard

:
Medium Weight Colored Materials for House Dresses 

Children’s Rompers, etc.,
ALL BEST COLORS AND AT LAST YEAR’S PRICES

exces-

:man
Just before the council adjourned 

Aid. Mellen rose on a matter of priv
ilege. At the last meeting of the 
council one of the newspapers had 
quoted him as saying that the gov-

Sunriste Indian Head, 32 in. wide, a fade
less, fast washing material, colors pink, pale 
blue, navy, black, helio and tan, for dresses, 
children’s wear, etc. Special at, OP „ 
yard ..................................................... ■< V L

Best quality oiJEnglis^ Prints, ip alLcol- 
ors. light and dark. Spécial- at, 
yard

Galateas, misses, cloths, Anderson’s kin
dergarten cloths, in stripes and plains, cloths, ÏChief Lewis reported in favor of a 

gasoline tank on the premises of Mr. 
W G. Brown, 14 King street, pro
vided it was put up under his super
vision.
Works.

cqlors fadeless, 27 and 32 in. widths, rtf' 
Special at. yard............ 18c, 20c and “OvReferred to the Board of

Anderson's best quality of Scptch JSing- 
ham. in check, stripes and plaids.
Special at, yard...................................

A MYSTERIOUS BILL.

15c 15cThe Hydro-Electric wants the sum 
of $30.25 for their work in drawing 
plans regarding the removal of poles 
from the front streets of the city.

The Hampel Paper Box Co. wrote 
asking for a fixed assessment for ten 
years on their premises The Manu
facturers committee will look after 
their request.

The Children’s Aid Society was 
granted $300.

Another instalment was received 
from Mr. C. J. Mitchell on the pur
chase of the old Waterous property, 
1 eported Mr. Bunnell.

Some discussion arose over the 
Hydro-Electric Bill. It did not seem 
to be the same amount as the last one, 

being higher, and

12}4c andThere were three absentees last 
night, Aid. A. O Secord, Aid. Min- 
ehall and Aid. Welsh.

The Council adjourned at ib.20 to Dainty White Materials for Misses’ Blousesstreet
clerk to certify if sufficiently signed 

local improvement, and if this is 
so the work to be carried out.

3. That the communications of R. 
H. Martin of Feb 10. and D G. 
Hanmer of Feb. 2a, be filed and that 
of W A Hollinrake of April 14th re 
accidents to wagon and horse and 
wagon of T. A. Mathewson be re
ferred to the city solicitors.

Discussing Clause One, Aid. Ward 
agreed with the Mayor that things 
were very bad in these subways, the 
board having discovered this on its 
annual round. He thought the mat
ter would be amicably settled now.

The report was adopted without dis
cussion or dissension.

as a Fancy Voiles and Marquisette, in 36 and 40 11. widths, in satin, braid and openwork 
stripes, also fine and large checks. If you want a dress or waist different from any pre
vious season, see these from, 25C $1 00

®®je|®® m
mm

McLaughlin Plain Voiles, Batistes, Organdies, etc., for fine dressesa big range of 
36 and 40 in. wide, at, yard.................................................................................. 75cweaves,

.25c to:
9. plain white and black on white, 36 find 38 in. 25Swiss Embroidered Voiles, in 

widths, at, yard...............................EVERY ONE A SIX
AND EVERY ONE CANADIAN]| MADE

■■the former one 
there was some doubt as to whe
ther it was the same bill. Aid. Pit- 
çher thought it was; he understood 
Major Henderson had seen the Hydro 
people in Toronto and reduced the 
bill. The Board of Works will en
quire into the matter.

THOSE INVITATIONS.

■

5 :Palm Beach 
Suits

Special Lines of New 
’Wash Materials

Best For Comfort—Best For Speed 
Best For Greatest Mileage at Least Cost 

Best For Style
DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Aid. Dowling moved, seconded by 
Aid. Freeborn:

That in accordance with the recom
mendation of the Board of Trade of 
the City of Brantford at its annual 
general meeting, and in accordance 
with petitions largely, signed by me
chanics and other citizens of Brant
ford in regard to daylight saving, it 
is hereby resolved that the city clocks 
be advanced one hour at midnight, 
commencing Saturday, Jupe 3, and 
the said clocks be so continued until 
Saturday, Sept 30, and on Saturday. 
Sept. 30, at midnight said clocks be 
put back one hour.

And be it further resolved that the 
citizens of Brantford be requested to 
advance their clocks in accordance 
with this resolution.

THE DISCUSSION.
Aid. Dowling declared he was in 

favor of the resolution and it wa| 
now up to the council,

“Where is the petition they 
about?’’ asked Aid. Pitcher, “Who 
did they consult?”

“There isn't any,” said Aid. Mellen.
HOW INFORMATION WAS OB

TAINED.
Aid. Dowling explained that two 

committees of the Board of Trade had 
met and decided to submit the pro
posal to the employers of labor and 
tor them to find out, the attitude of 
the employers. Aid. Dowling said he 
himself had called on some ten places. 
He had been informed by the manu
facturers and other members of the 
committee had also been . informed, 
that very few people seemed to be op
posed to it. Aid. Dowling said he 
thought the adoption of the sefieme 
wouid be a step in the way of pro
gress. An hour extra daylight would 
be gained in the evening. Fresh an" 
and daylight is the best cure for men
tal depression, and at no time was 
such a cure, more needed than now. 
It was not a new thing. Besides many 
European countries, some American 
cities, Detroit and Cleveland, for ex
ample, had adopted it. He thought it 
would be a good thing to adopt; it

NO HILL TOO STEEP Fine White Repp and Pop
lin, 36 in. wide. Worth 25c :White Cotton Voile, fine 

and sheer. 40 in. wide. Worth 
25c. Sale 
price ........

White Indian Head Suit- White Checked Crepe 
ing, 36 in. wide. Worth 20c. Voiles, 36 in. wide. XVorh 
Sale I r z, j 37/2c yard. Sale
price ......................... -L V V j pricë ........................  wt VU

Fine White Lace Cloths 36 in. wide, for fine waists or 
dresses. \\rorth 50c yard. Sale price...

Just received, a shipment 
of Palm Beach Summer 
Suits, in several styles. These 
are the very newest for sum
mer wear. Special at 
t- —yfi .

NO SAND TOO DEEP Aid. Ward took a little exception 
to the manner the Mayor issued invi
tations for Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
leception. The invitations were is
sued in the name of “The Mayor,” in
stead of “The Mayor and Corpora
tion.” The Mayor said Aid. Ward 
was not talking to the Council, but 
to the electors, and declared he knew 
what he was doing when he issued 
them.

5Don’t buy a car till you ride in a McLAUGHLIN 

LET US DEMONSTRATE TO YOU 19c 19c
SÏMcLaughlin Garage

259 - 261 Colborne St.
■*

J!0pp. Kerr & Goodwin’s
Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 

Ml N.SHALL & GARDNER, AGENTS

■

$8 to $10■
PHONEi Bell 2168

: 39cL. E. AND N. AT PARIS.
Aid. Bragg explained that the Rail, 

way committee met with the Railway 
Commission and Mr. Todd of the L. 
E. and N. where it was learned that 
several feet of land had to be deeded 
over to the L. E. and N. from the 924 
feet adjoining the station at Paris 
before it could cross the canal. The 
exact number of feet required was not 
known, so he moved the adoption of 
p resolution that the matter be left in 

I the hands of the local Railway Com
mission to deal with, 
approved, but pointed out that the 
matter really lay in the hands of the 
Council; that it had to approve any 
change

WHAT ABOUT THE $30,000?
Aid Ward asked if this matter was 

holding up the payment of the $30,000 
to the city. The Mayor said it was 
r.ot. Aid Ward asked if the money 
had been received 
raid he had not got it yet.
Bragg explained, however, that the L. 
E. and N. did not want to pay until 
the matter of getting enough land at 
Paris to cross the canal was settled. 
However the company was paying 5 

I per cent, on the amount due, explain
ed Aid. Bragg and the Mayor.

PUT IT THROUGH NOW.
Aid P. H. Secord thought the land 

should be given that night and settle 
the matter. The Mayor said the L. 
E. and N. should pay for anything 
they got. Aid. Ward was under the 
impression, he said, that the $304)000

at®@rei®ja

J. M. YOUNG <a CO,■
■

■HousefurnishingsCarpets and CurtainsSUTHERLAND’S 1talk aThe Mayor HHIIII8rd

Lawn Tennis
RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

would cost nothing to put it in force.
ALD. WILEY IN FAVOR 

Aid. Dr. Wiley said he was heartily 
in accord with what Aid. Dowling 
said. It was his business to see that 
people got fresh air. By changing the 
clock, the change was universal. If j 
the workingmen went to work one 
hour earlier, they would get the bene
fit. m

Some corporations would not 
change, but they were in a minority.
The school board was in favor 

“You can’t change the Grand 
Trunk,” said the Mayor.

“We can chan'ge the street railway” 
said Aid. Wiley.

"We can’t change the post office or 
customs,” said the mayor.

THE STREET RAILWAY 
Aid. Bragg* declared Mr. Hartman 

said the change would throw out the 
whole street railway system. If he
could be convinced that the street ... t, .
railway would change its time, he showed it to be unsatisfactory. But
would be in favor. if the working people wanted it, he

WHAT WAS LABOR’S VIEW? was in favor. He was in doubt how-j
Aid. Pitcher said that when he ask- ever whether they were or not. The | Aid. Hess wanted to know if any

ed Aid. Dowling about the petition, he few he had spoken to were opposed j factories would object. If some did,
was not necessarily opposed to the to it. Moreover, he said that the that might mean two people from one 
change. He wanted to know, how- working people would not go to bed,
ever; just where the laboring man an hour earlier, but would get up an

For a Creamy, Crispy, and Wholesome Soda Biscuit
■GET PATERSON’S ■

At Your GroceiAid. Dowling
Aid.

■ A “MADE IN BRANTFORD” BISCUIT ,
!■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■"

stood on the matter. “If the labor- j hour earlier, with a consequent loss of 
ing men of the city of Brantford are sleep. He did not think it would 
in favor of the scheme, so am I,” de-« benefit the working people; if it did, 
Glared Aid. Pitcher, but he wanted to let them have it.
be convinced that it was not merely WflRKTNn MAN TM pavopa fad of the Board of Trade. WORKING MAN IN FAVOR

RATHER DOUBTFUL T As. a wor^"g man hln?self, Aid.
Jennings said he was sure the working 

Aid. Mellen said his own experience people were in favor of the scheme,
and it was the best scheme this city 
could adopt for the working man’s 
benefit.

Jas. L Sutherland Liver Ills
Spaldings Atheletic Goods Agency

1Are Cured by Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

ASTORIA
HOOD’S PILLS

25C.
%%%%%%%%%%%«%%%%!

(Continued on Page 4)
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PICTURE S
A fine assortment of PictJ 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganon 

elates, boxed or loose, 50c lH 
All the latest Magazines,] 

Periodicals, etc., always on I 
Developing, Printing and 

■"ng for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLI
420 Colborne It

FOR SAL
House with all modem 

veniences, for quick sd 
choice residential distrid 
Brantford, with frontal 
Dufferin Avenue, and res 
trance on JCgcrton a 
House has four bedrooms! 
room, good sized halls on 
floors, dining room and ku 
all rooms downstairs hav 
quet floors. Cellar has 
ent floor, and separate fu 
rooms. Rooms nicely dq 
ed. House to be soldi 
plete with handsome efl 
light fixtures, blinds, J 
doors and windows, etc. J 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Ba^ 
04 Neld

The Rev. Dr. Timothy Dwi 
medly president of Yale, is di

KEEP O
THE FL
Screen Doors

Screen Windows 
SreenWire 

Fly Swats 
Fly Ti

HOWL
NEXT

HA
Ma

For many y 
factured in the U 
year-we have as 5 
year. Colors ble 
larger, quality be

$1
STEDMAN
Both Phones 569

SPRING T
The Right Go*

LAWN HOSE L.

10c ft. upwards
Ï

RAKES
i

25c up

SPADES!

75c
COAL OIL STOVES, GA

w.s

120
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